Experiment status. by unknown
EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
A14 
. DATA 
~NTH/DAY/G.M.T. C~LEE BIT RATE HFE 
May 19-28 0000 ON NBR ON' 
1154 STBY 
29-31 0000 STBY NBR ON 
·une 01-08 0000 STBY NBR ON 
1430 ON 
09-27 0000 ON NBR ON 
1423 STBY 
28-30 0000 STBY JiB_R ON 
ulv 01 ~o6 0000 STBY NBR ON 
1430 ON 
-
.D.B-26 0000 ON NBR ON 
1414 STBY 
___ 27-30 0000 STBY NBR ON 
2030 
-- LOS --
:n 0000 NBR ON 




QS-0_6. 9000 STBY NBR ON 
1354 ON 






























ON . STBY .. · 







EXPERIMENT STATUS {continued) 
Al4 
. DATA 
~NTH/DAY/G.M. T. C~LEE BIT RATE HFE 
May 19-28 0000 ON NBR ON 
1154 STBY 
29-31 0000 STBY NBR ON 
lune 01-08 0000 STBY NBR ON 
1430 ON 
09-27 0000 ON NBR ON 
1423 STBY 
28-30 0000 STBY NBR ON 




07-26 0000 ON NBR ON 
1414 .STBY 
.27-30 0000 STBY NBR ON 
2030 -- LOS --
31 0000 NBR ON 




05-06 0000 STBY NBR ON 
1354 ON 
07-25 0000 ON NBR .. _ON 
1417 STI3Y 
26-31 0000 STBY NBR ON 
Sept 01-05 0000 STBY NBR ON 
1640 ON 












































I . - ... 
EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) Page 99 
7/20/77 
Al4 . A17\ 
DATA . 
l10NTH/DAY/G.M.T. C~LEE BIT RATE HFE LSG LEAM LSPE 
0000 • ~1ay 19-28 ON NBR ON ON ON STBY 
1154 STBY : 
. 
29-31 0000 ' STBY NBR ON ON ON STBY 
June 01-08 0000 STBY NBR ON ON ON STBY 
1430 ON 
09-27 0000 ON NBR ON ON ON STBY 
1423 STBY 
28-30 0000 STBY NBR ON ON . ON STBY 
July 01-06 0000 STBY NBR ON ON_ ON STRV 






1 ' •• , - •• <;~ :-· .... ' 
... :: ,,, 
' EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued). 
A12 A14 Al5 
. A17 
DATA EXPERIMENT 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. sws CPLEE SIDE/CCGE HFE BIT RATE STATUS 
APRIL 23-25 0000 OFF ON OFF OFF HBR 
. 0029 NBR HFE & LSG 
003~ LSP - STBY 
0040 LEAM - ON 
... 
2.6~27 0000 .OFF ON OFF .. OFF NBR HFE - LSG - LEPJ 





30 0000 STBY STBY OFF OFF NBR. HFE - LSG - LEAl 
.·MAY 01 ,...10 0000 .. STBY STBY OFF OFF NBR HFE_ - LSG -LEAM 
. . " . -~· . 1400 ON -. 
- 1431 OFF 
. 1455 LBR HFE - LSG - LEAl 
1501 NBR HFE - LSG - LEAf 












EXPERIMENT STATUS {continued) Page 97 
_4 /2?.(?? -·-
A12 Al4 A15 A17 
DATA EXPERIMENT 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. sws CPLEE SIDE/CCGE HFE BIT RATE STATUS 
APRIL 02 1615 HBR 
03-04 0000 STBY STBY OFF OFF HBR 
1501 NBR HFE & LSG 
1636 HBR 
05-06 0000 STBY STBY OFF OFF HBR 
1513 NBR HFE & LSG 
1517 LEAM ON 
1522 LEAM STBY 
1653 HBR · 
U/-08 0000 STBY STBY OFF OFF HBR 
1502 N~ HfE & LSG 
l!>bU Hl:SK 
.. 
09-10 0000 STBY STBY OFF OFF Hl:SK 
1943 OFF 
2010 ON 
11 0000 OFF ON OFF OFF HBR 
1519 NBR HFE & LSG 
1644 HBR .. 
12 0000 OFF ON OFF OFF HBR 




13 0000 OFF ON OFF OFF HBR ... ~· 
.0426 t NBR.~- HFE & LS.G 
0453 HBR 
1738 NBR HE£_& 1 ~a 
1155 HBR 
14 0000 OFF · ON OFF OFF HBR 
1606 NBR HFE & LSG 
1648 HBR 
15 0000 OFF ON OFF OFF HBR 
1610 NBR Ht"t. & LSG 
1640 HBR 
16-lB 0000 OFF ON OFF OFF HBR 
1456 NBR HFE & LSG 
1514 HBR 
19-20 0000 OFF ON OFF OFF HBR 
1636 NBR HFE & LSG 
1728 HBR 
21-22 0000 OFF ON OFF OFF HBR 
•~u• 
..... 
NBR HFE & LSG 
1621 HBR 
,-.. .-~--.. ·-. ¥-·-·~ ... --·--·· ·-···------ -· . 
-
EXPERH~ENT STATUS (continued) 
-A12 A14 A15 
MOinH/DAY/G.M. T. sws CPLEE SIDE/CCGE HFE 
MARCH 19· 1602 









26 0000 OFF ON OFF OFF 
1528 
1537 























31 0000 STBY STBY OFF OFF 
APRIL 01 0000 STBY STBY OFF OFF 
1421 
1434 





































[J S~ - ON 
LSG - STBY 
HFE 
LSG - ON 
HFE & LSG 
HFE & LSG 
II FAM - OFF 
itsr, - STRV 
HFE 
LSG - ON 
HFE & LSG 
HFF & LSG 
HFE 1. LSG 
HFE & LSG 
EXPERmENT STATUS (continued) 
Al2 A14 A15 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. SWS CPLEE SIDE/CCGE HFE 
MARCH 09 1923 
1946 
10 0000 STBY STBY ON OFF 
2026 
2036 
11 0000 STBY STBY ON OFF 
1552 
1641 










NBR HFE & LSG 
HBR 
HBR 
NBR HFE & LSG 
HBR 
HRR 
1500 ON --------~~------4-------4-~--+-~~----~---------+----·--~-------------1608 OFF 
1618 ' NRR 1-U::J:" ll. I c::.r.. 
1633 HBR 
13 0000 OFF ON OFF OFF HBR 
1642 NBR HFE & LSG 
1652 LSG OFF 
1655 - HBR 
14 0000 OFF ON OFF OFF HBR 
2244 NRR I-ll="!=" 
2248 LSG - ON 
2307 LSG - OFF 
2311 HBR 
15 0000 OFF ON OFF OFF HBR 
1522 NBR HFE 
1525 LSG - ON 
1556 LSG - OFF 
1557 HBR 
16 0000 OFF ON OFF OFF HBR 
1523 NBR 1-n::-1=" 
. ~ 1524 LSG - ON 
1626 I c;:.r, - C<:'TD V 
1627 HBR 
~~--~17~-1~8~00~0~0~--~~0~IFF __ ~O~N--~--~O~F~F~~-~OFF ___ -+-~--~----------
1621 NBR I-ll="!=" 
----1633.. LSG - ON 
1646 LSG - STBY 
1653 HBR 
19-21 0000 OFF ON OFF OFF HBR 
J 542 NBR -· ___ I-ll='!=" _ ----~~---l--·-r·----4-·----+-.. -----~~---.J.JJ,U;~------i~B~--- --------.. ---{·-·---+- ·-·----·· --·-----+----. - ~~~ = ~~av 
.... 
EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 




MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. SWS CPLEE SIDE/CCGE HFE BIT RATE 
FEB 15-T6 0000 OFF UN ON OFF HBR 
J 523 NBR 
1633 HBR 
17-18 0000 OFF ON ON OFF HBR 
--- 1533 NBR 
1544 HBR 









22-23 0000 OFF ON ON OFF HBR ----~~~~~--4-~~~~~~~~---4--~~--+---~~-+-------------
1531 NBR HFE 
1634 HBR 
24-25 0000 OFF ON ON OFF HBR 
0201 NBR HFE 
0218 HBR 
1746 NBR HFE 
1805 HBR 
26 0000 OFF ON ON OFF HBR 





27-28 0000 OFF ON ON OFF HBR 
0532 NBR HFE 
0619 HBR 
MARCH 01 0000 OFF ON ON OFF HBR 
1458 STBY 
1459 STBY 
02 0000 STBY STBY ON OFF HBR 
1538 NBR HFE 
1630 HBR 




05-07 0000 STBY STBY ON OFF HBR 
1710 NBR HFE 
1718 LEAM-ON 
1724 LEAM-STBY 
1730 HBR ---08---09-~-~-~~------·-+t----_-__ ST'BY-1- __ S}_~~- ____ 9~----r----o~~------ ______ ~~~--_~_:-_--H:FE-:_-=_-=_-=_-=_-=_~-----= 
EX PER It~ENT STATUS (continued) 
A12 Al4 A15 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. sws CPLEE SIDE/CCGE HFE 
FEB 04 2110 
2115 STBY 






07 0000 STBY ~ STBY ON OFF 
2134 
2152 
08 0000 STBY STBY ON OFF 
1414 
1432 









11 0000 STBY ON ON OFF 
1613 
1625 
12 0000 HBY ON ON OFF 
1524 
1535 


































HFE & LSG 
LEAM ON 
LEAM STBY 
HFE & LSG 
HFE & LSG 
7 
HFE & LGS 
NBR . HFE & LSG 
HBR 
HBR 
NBR HFE & LSG 
HBR 
HBR 
NBK 1HFE & LSG 
HBR 
HBR 
NBR HFE & LSG 
HBR 
HBR 
NBR HFE & LSG 
HBR 
-NBR HFE & LSG 
HBR 
HBR 
NBR HFE & LSG 
LMS - ON 
LSG - STBY 







MOIHH/DAY/G.M. T. sws 










28 0000 OFF 
1538 
1559 
29 0000 OFF 
1238 STBY 
30 0000 STBY 
1603 
1623 

















UJ 0000 STBY 
1457 
1552 
04 0000 STBY 
1852 
EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
A14 Al5 
CPLEE SIDE/CCGE HFE 
ON ON OFF 
ON ON OFt-
ON ON OFF 
ON ON OFF 
ON ON OFF 
ON ON OFF 
STBY 
STBY 
STBY STBY OFF 
ON 
STBY 
STBY STBY OFF 
ON 
STBY 
STBY STBY OFF 
ON 
STBY 
STBY STBY OFF 
ON 
STBY 
STBY STBY OFF 
ON 



























--- i-·---.. -r---------r·-1922 , , NBR 













LSG - ON 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. 








































18- 21 0000 
1518 
---~1614··---
EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
Al2 Al4 A15 
sws CPLEE SIDE/CCGE HFE 
ON 
STBY 
ON STBY STBY ON 
ON 
STBY 
ON STBY STBY ON 
UN 
STBY 
ON STBY STBY ON. 
ON 
ON STBY ON ON 
STBY 
ON STBY ON STBY 
ON STBY ON STBY 
ON 
ON ON UN STBY 
ON m( ON STBY 
OFF 
ON ON ON OFF 
STBY 
STBY ON ON OFF 
OFF 
OFF ON ON OFF 
OFF ON ON OFF 











































LEAM ~ ON 






























31 0000 .. 
1634 
1642 
















EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
Al2 A14 A15 
sws CPLEE SIDE/CCGE HFE 
STBY ON ON STBY 
STBY ON ON STBY 




STBY ON ON STBY 
STBY ON ON STBY 
ON 
STBY ON ON ON 
ON 
ON ON ON ON 
ON ON ON ON 
STBY 
STBY 
,. ON STBY STBY ON 
ON 
STBY 
ON STBY STBY ON 
ON 
STBY 
ON STBY STBY ON 
ON 
- STBY 








































- .... , 
--HBR 
-~ Page 89 
.. ):;x~ERIMENT:,~n.i\tus (~:ontinucd) '-·· Jfl f?ll§... __ _ 
.. 
... 






~ov . · -. l4 '.1510 . 
:; zy·,,._:_; .' 1512 
.~> ,,(::.: FT ·1530 





.. 1611 ,''.<• ,, 
.·· '. 
'' 
16-17 ' 0000 ON 
! 
' 1524 
. ,, l653 
; . '.: ~JS.~l9 ·. 0000 ON 
·::·· ,;. 
) ,t ~·., .'". !<:1453' 
.:;- STBY 
: ' . .: i' ' ' ,~- ' ,•;•T548 . 
·, ., . .-" . ~. ... ' .. )605 
•, 
' 20-22' : 0000 STBY 




23 .. 24 OQOO STBY 
' , ••. ; } ,.'1~'-< }624 ' "-"'. 
' 
. ' ' ,, ' ;;_ ) .1642 ' 
: ~'5~2·6 i GOQO STBY 
.... _ ~ 
, . 
I 1528, '' 
: 
'. ( .. 1,622 
• 
1
' ' 2'1-.·29 : 0000 STBY 
•., ~ '·' •. 11636 




··ao ! oooo STBY 
D£C; ·01 '0000 STBY 
·, ;, ~ 
·0756 ON 
' :oa47 · " 
: <<.®ll 
.. 02 0000 ON 
1521 
. 03 0000 ON 
\ '·.:·--.;:',, 1.515 
1536 
1549 





EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
A14 Al5 




ON ON STBY 
ON -ON STBY 




ON ON STBY. 
I, 
ON ON STBY 








ON ON STBY 
ON ON STBY 
ON ON STBY 
STBY 





































LFAM - OE:'F 
HBR 
HBR 
















NOV 01 0000 . STBY 
1750 ON 




04. 0000 ON 
1454 
1616 
1rs oooo ON 
; 1010 
·1144 





07 0000 ON 
1459 
1623 







09 0000 ON 
. 
1447 
10 0000 ON 
··1529 
lb~U 
11-12 0000 ON 
0758 
0932 




14 0000 ON 
1446 
1452 
EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued} 
Al4 Al5 
CPLEE SIDE/CCGE l-IFE 
STBY ON OFF 
STBY ON OFF 
STBY 
STBY STBY OFF 
ON 
STBY 
STB,Y STBY OFF 
ON 
STBY 
STBY STBY OFF 
ON 
STEW 
STBY STBY OFF 
ON 
STBY 
STBY STBY OFF 
ON 
STBY 
STBY STBY OFF 
ON 
STBY ON OFF 
----·-
STBY ON OFF 
ON 
STRY 
STBV ON OFF 
STBY 


































' £.XPERIMENT:STATUS (continued) 
;:;~>·, . . . , Al2 'A14 ·; Al5 
Page 86 
J]/Q~l?JL. 





STBY .... HBR 
•... NBR 
' _ill! .· 
... HBR 

















' - : :.. 14·36 · ·· : . STBY·y 


































,,.,_MQNtH/D4~/G.fi1. T. sws 
SEPT 27 r.;irit:.523 . 
. 1'524 ,f 





J .30 ' 0000 ON 























08 0000 ON 
1357 
1520 






10-11 0000 ON 
1353 
EXPEHIMENT STATUS (continuec!) 
A14 A15 
CPLEE SIDE/CCGE HFE 
ON ON STRV 
ON ON STBY 
ON ON STBY 
' OFF 
' 
ON ON OFF 
STBY 
STBY 
STBY STBY OFF 
ON 
STBY 
STBY STBY OFF 
ON 




STBY STBY OFF 
ON 
STBY 
·--STBY STBY QFF 
ON 
STBY 





































. :V01 /76 
-·"'- ... '----~··-·----. 
EXPERIMENT STATUS {continue~) 
Al2 A14 A15 A17 
'r:: DATA EXPERIMENT 
'MONTH/DAY(G.M.T. sws CPLEE SIDE/CCGE liFE 13IT RATE STATUS 
iEP1EMBER. 08 ..1515 HBR 
1543 ,I STBY 
1546 ' '! NBR HFE 
1554 HBR 
09 0000 ON STBY STBY OFF HBR 
. . 13.58 ON ... 
"·'" 
1434 NBR HFE 
.. · ..... '· 1446 HBR 
,:,· 1542 STBY 
. 10 0000 ON STBY STBY OFF HBR 
,. 
.1349 , ON 
'l43l l'illli. HFE 
1450 HBR 
.1645 SIBY ' 
l1 0000 ON STBY STBY OFF HBR 
\ ;~ 
. · ... :· .:1347 •, ON ·:. ~ :, .. 
~·:;~~: i .. ·::.·:Iz~.1:a. ·tHroo. . ON STEW ON OFF HAR 
3~···.· ... /·· .~azo NBR HFE 
<'f(,,,;;,·: ... '. 202:'7 HBR 
~. 14-l5 .• '•.' ON srav ON OFF HBR 
.I . ·:<: 1a2z •";,.', STBY 
. ,\) .1853' . ...... · ON 
'· t .•; •. 1 '1913 NBR HFE 
·' .: ' ··· .. zooo , .. ' : ~ HBR 
.. " .l~:· .•... ON '"'N ON STBY HBR 
; J,· .. 
.· ol3~7 ON 
i'' 17-18 .•. 0,000. :.;· ON ON ON ON HBR 
·•. 
.·\ ·:0847 JiBR IHFE : 
; .. : ,. :r· .. 094l HBR 
~~·· ~ . .]9-2& 1 0000. ON _QN ON ON HBR 
.,·1 
.'.' :l423 STBY 
''";. .,. 
. ·.·t'444 NBR HFE ';• . ·,,.·.' ' 
'1452 H~R 
21-22 0000 ON ON . ON STBY HBR 
1513 NBR HFF 
.. ·.· 1527 HBR 
··•·· 
23;.;.24. .. •0000 ON ON ON STBY HBR 
-·'·''< 
··•··· 
.·,,,: l:4'r4!i liBR HFE 
· ....... ,, . ,·. ;;.':::r,;\),531 H.BR 
.. ·: 
.. 25·21 '''0000 ON ON ON STBY HBR 
.. ·;. :, .. 1503 NBR HFE 




. ·· MONTH/DAV/G.M. T. 
)!~GUST 20 0135 
0300 
.. >· > 1522 







.. ... 22-23 0000 












.. >'" .1427 
1440 
31 0000 
SEPtEMBER 01 0000 
1429 
1525 

















.~ .. Paqe 83 
. 109/10/7.6 
EXPERIMENT STATUS (continucc!) 
Al2 A14 Al5 
DATA 









ON ON ON STBY HBR 
NBR 
HBR 
ON ON ON STBV HBR 
. NBR 
HBR 
ON ON Qfi STBY HBR 
' NBR 
HBR 
ON ON ON STBY HB'R 
NBR 
HRR 
ON ON ON STBY HBR 
ON ON ON STBY HBR 
NBR 
HBR 
ON ON ON . STBY HBR 
OFF 
ON ON ON OFF HRR 
---STBY 
ON STBY ON . OFF HBR 
STBY 
ON STBY STBY OFF HBR 
ON 
-- '-·------·-r---·----- r----------NBR ~-----·--1-·---- -~·- ~--~··~· ... ----·~ .. ---. . ·~-··---·-- ---........ ~-·· ~--.. -·-··· ... ·--·- .. HBR 
--- -·----STBY 
ON STBY STBY OFF HBR 
ON 
STBY 






HFE & LEAM 












. ---·~.~-~-- ... 
.. .. 
HFE 
*lnf cov r d u der Al olumn starting 15 August 197:>, 
or ~ormaT Slt nate (N~R~ and expenment ON status. reflects _SPE H1gh B1t Rate {HBR) Data 
Al2 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. sws 
JULY 31 .· 0000 ON 
... 











AUGUST 01-03 0000 ON ON ON STBY ON 
1413 Off 
04··06 0000 . ON ON ON OFF ON 
•.. 
1404 STBY 
07 0000 ON STBY ON OFF DN 
1650 STBY -. 
'08 0000 ON STBY STBY OFF ON 
2048 ON ' 




10-11 0000 ON STBY STBY OFF ON 
1347 ON ! 
- 1535 STBY 
12 0000 ON STBY STBY OFF ON 
1409 . . ON 
1525 STBY 
13 0000 ON STBY STBY ..OFF -ON 
1409 '· ON 
. 
15 0000 ON STBY ON OFF ON 
0656 STBY 
* A17 * 
0701 HBR - ON 
0734 NOR - ON HFE 
0749 HBR - ON 
-1833 NBR - ON .HFE 
1847 HBR - ON 
16-17 0000 ON STBY ON OFF HBR - UN 
~ 1400 ON 
1419 ON 
18 0000 ON ON ON ON HBR - ON 
1434 NBR - ON HFE 
1438 LEAM 
1447 HFE/RBS 
1526 HBR - ON 
19-20 0000 ON ON 
~ 
ON ON HBR - ON 
-
. 
*In~<;> covered under A17 column starting 15 August 1976, reflects LSPE High Lit Rate! 'HBR) data 
or Nonnal Bit Rate (NBR)experiment ON status. \ 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. 
___ -_JttHE 15-18 1428 
19 0000 
1454 
JUNE 20 ... 22 0000 
_,-"·1430 
. 23·-~~- 0000 
. -· .- ···- ~,. •· 
_ rlUtY . 01 ~os, -.oooo 
·-J400 








·s .:· .. .. -.•-·0000 
. il700 . 








13 .. _14 0000 
-··· , ... 
•. ·. ·1!352 














EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
A12 A14 Alb 
sws CPLEE ~IDE/CCGE 
ON STBY ON 
ON 
ON ON ON 
ON ON· ON 
ON 'ON ON 
· ON ON ON 
OFF 




ON STBY STBY 
ON 
STBV 





ON STBY STBY 
ON 
STBY 
ON STBY STBY · 
ON 
UN STBY ON 
llM 
ON ON ON 
ON ON ON 
STBY 
ON 
ON ON ON 




ON ON ON 
















































MAY 15 1448 
1500 
16 0000 ON 
1423 
17-19 0000 ON 
2254· 
20 .~. ~· ... -·· ' 0000 ON 
" 
2100 
~J-22 0000 ON 
1448 





24 0000 ON 
1348 
25-_au 0000 ON 
., 
1405 
31 0000 ON 
ME 01-Q.~. 0000 ON 
2003 
06-07 0000 ON 
1934 
08 0000 ON 
1054 
09 0000 ON 
1551 
1() 0000 ON 
0822 
2257 
11 0000 ON 
0236 
12 0000 ON 
1911 
2022 
13 0000 ON 
1858 
1958 
--14 0000 ON 
1351 
1434 
15-18 0000 I)M - •• ~ ....... X • 

























































































l '• r 
Al2 
110NTH/DAY/G.I1. T. SIDt 
APR 19 0000 OFF 
... '"" ··- --·· ___ ...... 
Z158 QN_ ____ 
2304 OFF 
20 0000 OFF 
1312 ON 
1453 OFF 
21 0000 OFF 
1420 ON 
22-24 0000 ON 
1452 STBY 
25-28 0000 STBY 
1619 
29-30 0000 STBY 
1201 

















' 1354 . 
1532 
15 . 0000 
1355 ' 
EXPERn1ENT STATUS (continued) 
Page 79 
Q5(.2J /76 
A14 Al5 A 17 
sus CPLU. S Wr/CCGI. I IF[ LEAM 
.. 
··---·-·· 
. ON OFF ON ON ON 
······---- ·-···---------·-···· ·- .. ···-· 
-- . -- --~-------
---------------· 
------- f---··-·--··-·-·-·- r-----·-·· ---··----- 1-----
ON ·OFF ON ON ON 
ON OFF ON ON ON 
---- r-----
ON OFF ON ON ON 
-----
STBY 
STBY OFF ON ON ON 
STBY 
STBY OFF ON STBY ON 
l 
..DN 
~---_slaY .. f-- --- --OEF.. -· - . ---- ~------- __ _illL .ON 





. ...Dli ON ON 
, 
nJ::J:: 
ON OFF ..illL ON OI::'J=' 
STBY 








ON OFF STBY OFF OFF 
ON 
STBY 
ON OFF STBY OFF OFF 
··--
ON 
NOTE: Permanently turned OFF and no further status changes are expected. 
Pa~Je 79 
·. EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) _QS/14/76 
r \ 
Al2 A14 AIS A17 
SlUt S~JS CPLLI. SWI)CCGI I IF[ LEAM 
" 
,, 
ON OFF ON ON 
----- ... _ _w_ ____ ---
-- .. ~·-~ ·-···· --
------· ···--·- . -·--~-- ···~ 
ON '()FF ON ON ON 
ON 
ON,. lJtF ON . ON 
ON ON ON 
ON ON ON 
STBY 
... 
--------· -.. - ---·---------
ON OFF 
. 1533 
~·-----··...- _,... _ ___,..., __ .. Of 
ON OFF 
-----------+--+--t------·-+--------··--·--+-··-·- ···----f..----·-----+-----·------
*NOTE: Permanently turned OFF and no further status changes are expected. 
' 
w.t .. 
.. - ' 
ji Page 78 
04/23/76 
EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
A12 A14 Al5 Al7 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIOE/CCGE LEAM 
, ,} APR 13 1553 STBY 
14 0000 OFF OFF STBY OFF 
,, ,..·. 1505 ON 

















17 0000 OFF Off ON ON 
1501 ON 
1541 OFF 
18 0000 OFF OFF ON ON 
1841 ON 
1900 OFF 
EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
.STBY OFF 
0715 ON 




. :, .1616 . OFF 
· 1'2· . :.~oooo· ' OFF OFF., 
}booo OFF OFF 





























<>~' j\ \• Page 76 
04/09/16 
. -- ..... ···-····- ···-·-
EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
Note - * SIDE HV - OFF 
Al2 Al4 Al5 Al7 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE LEAM 
MAR 16 0000 ON * OFF STBY OFF 
1506 ON 
1630 STBY 




18 0000 ON * OFF STBY OFF 
1455 ON 
1514 ON 
19-21 0000 ON * OFF ON ON 
2003 OFF 
' . 
22 0000 OFF OFF ON ON 
0408 ON * 
1623 ON 
23~26 0000 ON OFF ON ON 
H56 STBY 
2V-31 0000 STBY OFF ON ON 
APR 01-05 0000 STBY OFF ON ON 
.,, 1655 STBY 
06 0000 STBY OFF STBY ON 
1518 ON 
07 0000 STBY OFF ON ON 
Page 75 
,,,, ,'' 03/19/76 
EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
Note - * SIDE HV - OFF 
A12 Al4 · A15 A17 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE LEAM 
' ' FEB 19 0000 ON STBY ON ON 
0439 OFF 
20-25 0000 ON OFF ON ON 
1631 STBY 
26-2~ 0000 STBY OFF ON ON 
_MAR .. _Ql:-119. 0000 STBY OFF ON ON 
1625 OFF 
; i*-' 10 0000 STBY OFF ON OFF 
2253 ON 
11-12 0000 ON OFF ON OFF 
~'/ ' 
1905 STBY 
1906 ON * 
2005 STBY 
13 0000 ON * OFF STBY OFF 
1443 ON 
1619 STBY 
14 0000 ON * OFF STBY OFF 
1002 ON 
~. 1345 STBY 
·-
15 0000 ON * OFF STBY OFF 
'~. 1526 ON 
1720 STBY 
._··--~·-·· ---·---- ,, .. ,. ·--·-~·-· 
-; ~ Page 74 
02/20/76 
EXPERIMENT STATUS {continued) • 
A12 A14 . A15 Al7 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE LEAM 
FEB 11" 0000 ON * STBY * ON OFF 
1711 STBY 
12 0000 ON * STBY * STBY OFF 
1652 ON 
1845 STBY 
13 0000 ON * STBY * STBY OFF 
1746 ON 
'. 14 0000 ON * STBY * STBY OFF 
1816 ON 
1930 STBY 
15 0000 ON * STBY * STBY OFF 
1355 ON 
1520 STBY 
16 0000 ON * STBY * STBY OFF 
1421 ON 
1549 STBY 








EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
A12 A14 Al5 





.. · MONTH/OAY/G.M.T. 
. ; · .JAH·~1~ . 0000 .:;;;·"~~:~~ii0'i~·;""'-· ---...... ,:~· .. -.'-;::·-····~-1:-~-:----------------------. OFF * STBY * ON OFF 
1524 ON 
. 1533 ON 
·; ~ .r.'::.{:;.._.·· ............. ..,2,_0_ ....,.0..;..00~0;._·----.;..0F_F _ . _*_ST_B_Y_* ___ O_N _____ O_N __ 
'' ·'''•~ 
1623 ON· 
, ·. '1650 OFF 
.. OFF * STBY * ON ON 
;._ ' ON 
' .. 0602 OFF 
OFF * STBY * ON ON 
.0026 ON ,, . ...._ __ -....., __________________________ _ 
>0150 OFF 
:,:1:637 ON 
ON * STBY * ON ON 
-.,. , .. )~:1~.:·: .. ' 
~'~;r~·~\: ;:t:i};~~~Ea ...... :-:--~--::-; .... : .... ::-: ..... :-. ---"'-.... -:-:-:--'""-:-.:-:..;.:-:---~::.:...: ----:!::i!.:.l..-.-
1516 OFF 
09-10. : QOOO STBY * SIBY * ON DEE 
.. 0215 ON 
,. 
'1 
,. Page 72 
___ Q] /_23/]6 -- ··- --
EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
A12 A14 Al5 A17 
r40NTH/DAY /G.M. T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE LEAM 
JAN 12-13 0000 ON * STBY * ON OFF 
1102 OFF 
' 1241 STBY 





15 0000 OFF * STBY * OFF OFF 
0332 ON 
1111 STBY 
16 0000 OFF * STBY * STBY OFF 
0137 OFF 
1825 ON 
17 0000 OFF * STBY * STBY OFF 
0951 ON 
1115 OFF 









EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
Al2 Al4 A15 Al7 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE LEAM 
DEC 21 1504 OFF 
22 0000 OFF * STBY * ON ON 
1544 ON 
1611 OFF 
23 0000 OFF * STBY * ON ON 
1234 ON 
1350 OFF 
24 0000 OFF * STBY * ON ON 
0654 ON 




25 0000 OFF * STBY * ON ON 
1433 ON 
26-31 0000 ON * STBY * ON ON 
***1976 
JAN 01-05 0000 ON * STBY * ON ON 




EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) \ 
A12 A14 A15 A17 /~ 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE LEAM '; ~:·; 
(,~· 
DEC 16 0800 ON ffi ~: 
,, 
1424 STBY 









1507 OFF ;> 
1600 ON 




20 0000 OFF * STBY * OFF OFF 
1200 ON 
1212 ON 
























. DEC 01-08 •0000 
Page 69 
)2/08/75 
EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued} 
Al2 Al4 Al5 Al7 
SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE LEAM 
ON 
OFF 
OFF. * STBY * ON ON 
ON 
OFF 
OFF * STBY * ON ON 
ON 
OFF 
OFF * STBY * ON ON 
ON 
ON * STBY * ON ON-. 
ON * STBY * ON ON 
Page 68 
. I -~~:_~~~: . 11/24/75 
EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued} 
Al2 A14 Al5 A17 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE LEAM 


















21· 0000 OFF * STBY * STBY ON 
1454 ON 
1457 ON ~ 
.. 
....... 
.. .. ·1518 OFF •. 
:; .... .' ·22. 
·0000 OFF ~ STBY * ON ON 
' 




.. ,c•"""""., )Page 67 
.lH/24(75 
EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
A12 Al4 Al5 Al7 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE LEAM 
OCT 26 1446 ON 
1607 OFF 
27 0000 OFF * STBY * ON ON 
1439 ON 
28-31 0000 ON * STBY * ON ON 
NOV Ol-11 0000 ON * STBY * ON ON 
1725 OFF 
12-15 0000 ON * STBY * ON OFF 
- 1456 STBY 
1524 OFF 
~6 0000 OFF * STBY * STBY OFF 
1807 ON 
1810 ON 
1929 OFF STBY 







·oooo OFF * STBY * ON OFF 
• 




--,~''' Page 66 
10/27/75 
EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
Al2 Al4 Al5 All 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. ~SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE LEAM 
·~ 




21 0000 OFF * STBY * STBY ON 
1342 ON 
1520 STBY 






23 0000 OFF * STBY * ON ON 
1339 ON 
1423 OFF 
24 0000 OFF * STBY * ON ON 
1340 ON 
1435 OFF 
25 0000 OFF * STBY * ON ON 
1839 ON 
1930 OFF 




EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
A12 A14 Al5 Al7 
MONTH/DAY/G\M.T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE LEAM 
SEP 30 0000 ON * STBY * ON ON 
OCT 01-13 0000 ON * STBY * ON ON 
1356 OFF 
14-16 0000 ON * STBY * ON OFF 
1403 OFF 
17 0000 OFF * STBY * ON OFF 
2049 OFF 














20 0000 QFF * STBY * ON OFF 
' 0528 STBY 
')age 64 
9/29/75 
EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
A12 A14 AlS Al7 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE LEAM 
SEP 20 1400 OFF 












24 0000 OFF * STBY * ON ~·oN 
~ ~. 1345 ON 
1520 OFF 
25-26 0000 OFF * STBY * ON ON 
1353 ON 
1548 OFF 
27 0000 OFF * STBY * ON ON 
1338 ON 
•28-29 0000 ON * STBY * ON ON 
*A14 No Uplink Capability 
.---' Pa~e 63 
9/22/75 
EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
A12 A14 Al5 A17 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE LEAM 
AUG 29 0000 ON * STBY * ON ON 
30-31 0000 ON * STBY * ON ON 
SEP 01-13 0000 ON * STBY * ON ON 
1553 OFF 
14-16 0000 ON * STBY * ON OFF 
1430 OFF 
17 0000 OFF * STBY * ON OFF 
,, 1337 ON ,, 
1515 OFF 
18 0000 OFF * STBY * ON OFF 
,, 0200 STBY 
1824 ON 
1830 ON 
:·.-:·,'~f: 2017 OFF 





20 0000 OFF * STBY * ON OFF 
'1248 ON 
1251 STBY 
*Al4 No Uplink Capability 
Page 62 
9/02/75 
EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
A12 A14 Al5 Al7 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE LEAM 
AUG 22 1548 OFF 




. 1420 ON 
I·' 
1440 OFF 




25 QOOO OFF * STBY * ON ON 
1336 ON 
1457 OFF 
26 0000 OFF * STBY * ON ON 
1335 ON 
1436 OFF 
27 0000 OFF * STBY * ON ON 
1738 ON 
1937 OFF 
28 0000 OFF * STBY * ON ON 
1737 ON 
··--. Page 61 
-, ... 
·."~: . 8/25/75 
...________..::::-~. 
---_,~ EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
Al2 Al4 Al5 A17 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE LEAM 
AUG 18 1533 OFF 
1548' ON 

















22 0000 OFF * STBY * ON OFF 
·0900 STBY 
·1338 ON 
*A14 No Uplink Capability 
~-···· 
Page 60 
~. - 8/25/75 
EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
Al2 A14 Al5 Al7 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE LEAM 
JULY 25 1403 ON 
1454 ON 
1532 OFF 
26 0000 OFF * STBY * ON ON 
1343 ON 
1512 OFF 
27 0000 OFF * STBY * ON ON 
1345 ON 
1507 OFF 
28 0000 OFF * STBY * ON ON 
1837 ON 
1953 OFF 
29 0000 OFF * STBY * ON ON 
1344 ON 
1525 OFF 
30 0000 OFF * STBY * ON ON 
1343 ON 
31 0000 ON * STBY * ON ON 
AUG 01-15 0000 ON * STBY * ON ON 
1547 OFF 
. 16'-18 . 0000 
. ON * STBY * ON OFF 
·1355 OFF 
*A14 No Uplink Capability 
.. -
Page 59 
' 7/28/75 ' 
EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
Al2 A14 A15 A17 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE LEAM 
JULY 21 1854 STBY 





1344 ON t 
i 
1348 ON I 



















. 25·. 0000 OFF * STBY * STBY OFF 
. 
. . . . . . : . . . . 1401 ON 
*Al4 No Uplink Capability 
Page 58 
'7f28f75 
EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
Al2 A14 Al5 A17 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE LEAM 
JUNE 27 1339 ON 
1518 OFF 
28 0000 OFF * STBY * ON ON 
1341 ON 
1519 OFF 
29 0000 OFF * STBY * ON ON 
1542 ON 
1720 OFF 
30 0000 OFF * STBY * ON ON 
1044 ON 
1248 OFF 
JULY 01 0000 OFF *STBY* ON ON 
1339 ON 




18-20 0000 ON *STBY* ON OFF 
1338 OFF 
21 0000 OFF *STBY* ON OFF 
• • ~ • • • • < 1334 ON 
. . ~ . " . . . . 1547 OFF 
*A14 No Uplink Capability 
1 ~-·~-_;::., ... ~ .. -- · Page 57 
.' 
-, 6/23/75 - . 
EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
A12 Al4 AlS A17 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE LEAM 
JUNE 22 1753 STBY 
23 0000 OFF * STBY * STBY OFF 
*Al4 No Uplink Capability 

ra!:J~ oo 
. ·c-···.' .6/02/75 
EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
Al2 A14 A15 A17 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE lEAM 
MAY 24 0532 OFF 
0548 STBY 









26 0000 ON * STBY * ON OFF 
0030" OFF 
0115 STBY 







.· ...... 28· 
. 0000 OFF * STBY * STBY ON 
.......... i446 ON 
', 
* Al4.No Uplink Capability 
' lJ 
l Page 54 5/27/75 
EXPERIMENT.STATUS (continued) 
A12 A14 Al5 Al7 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE LEAM 
MAY 01-02 0000 OFF * STBY * ON ON 
1339 ON 
1542 OFF 
03 0000 OFF * STBY * ON ON 
1339 ON 
04-05 0000 ON * STBY * ON ON 
06-18 0000 ON * STBY * ON ON 
1431 
19-21 0000 ON * STBY * ON OFF 
1541 OFF 




' 23 0000 OFF * STBY * ~TBY OFF 





24 0.000 OFF * STBY * STBY OFF 
. . . . . . 
·0145 'ON 
....... Gl48 ON 
* A14 No Uplink Capability 
·. 
" Page 53 
5/05/75 
EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
Al2 A14 A15 A17 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE LEAM 
APR 25 1547 STBY 











28 oboo OFF * STBY * STBY ON 
1338 ON 
1342 ON 
1443 ~·· OFF 
29 0000 OFF *·STBY * ON ON 
1353 . ON 
1443 OFF 
30 0000 OFF * STBY * ON ON 
. " 1356 ON 
........ . . 





EXPERIMENT STATUS {continued) 
Al2 A14 A15 A17 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE LEAM 
APR 03 0000 OFF * STBY * ON ON 
1338 ON 
04-07 0000 ON * STBY * ON ON 
, .. · 
08-14 0000 ON * STBY * ON ON 
15-19 0000 ON * STBY * ON ON 
1449 OFF 
19-21 0000 ON * STBY * ON OFF 
-
.. _ 22 0000 ON * STBY * ON' OFF 
1645 OFF · 




24 0000 OFF . * STBY * STBY - OFF 
1420 ON 
1421 ~·· ON. 
1807 STBY 
1813 OFF .. 
25 0000 OFF * STBY * ·sTBY OFF 
1418 ·ON 
. . . . . . . 
·1420 ON 
....... '. ~534 OFF 
' 




------:--.-·' ~~- -- ... ~._..__.·-~--




EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
A12 A14 Al5 All 
MONTH/DAY/G. f1. T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE LEAr-1 
MAR 28 1339 ON 
1407 OFF 
1507 STBY 










31 0000 OFF * STBY * ON ON 
1336 ON 
1501 I' OFF 
APR 01 0000 OFF * STBY * ON ON 
1142 ON 
1304 OFF 
02 0000 OFF * STBY * ON ON 
1443 ON 
1650 OFF 
* Al4 No Uplink Capability 
Page 50 
3/31/75 
EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
Al2 Al4 Al5 A17 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE LEAM 
~1AR 20-23 0000 ON. * STBY * ON OFF 
1339 OFF 

















] 510 STBY 
.. '28 
·oooo OFF * STBY * ·STBY. OFF 
1335 ON 
'\ 
* Al4.No Uplink Capability 
! \J!I .. 
' 
----
-: · Page 49 
3/24/75 
EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
Al2 A14 A15 A17 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE tEAM 
FEB 27 1327 OFF 
1515 STBY 






MAR 01 0000 OFF STBY ON' ON 
1336 ON 
1350 OFF 
02-03 0000 OFF * STBY * ON ON 
1043 ON 
1139 OFF 
04 0000 OFF * STBY * ON -·ON 
1340 ON 
1503 ,. OFF 
05 0000 OFF * STBY * ON ON 
1313 ON 
06-10 0000 ON * STBY·* ON ON 
11-17 0000 ON * STBY * ON ON 
' .· ... '18-19' 0000 ON * STBY * 'Qtj .. Q~ 
....... 1'501 OFF 
"\ 
* AT .0008 G.M.T. 1 Mar 75 LOS DOWNLINK SIGNAL (A 14 )'. 




•t --. ' :~:;~ :~~ 
.... ·-·. _. -·.·--·-~~ __ :=-::-;:~.---·.~.~.~----···-- --- -· --- . 
. ·----- ·.·-·· 
--
• 
~- '-i'age 48 
. 3/03/75 
EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
Al2 A14 A15 A17 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE LEAM 














26 0000 OFF STBY STBY OFF 
1338 ~·· ON 
. 1339 ON. 
1345 OFF 
1530 . STBY 
27 0000 OFF STBY STBY OFF 
....... 
.. ·l308. ON ' 
. . . . 
. 1310 . ON 
. '\.. 




~ -.... ·; -.- .. -~ -- .. ·-




EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
Al2 Al4 Al5 Al7 
MONTH/OAY/G.M.T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE -LEAM 
9 
JAN 26 1443 ON 
1607 OFF 
1615 STBY 










29 0000 OFF . STBY STBY - OFF 
1436 ON 
1443 I· ON 
1456 OFF 
1518 ON 
30 0000 OFF STBY · . ON ON 
1437 ON 
....... 
·1444 OFF ., 
31. 0000 OFF STBY ON ON 
'\ 
' . 
. ·.,- - •. 1.. .... 




A12 A14 A15 A17 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE LEAM 
5 
JAN 05 0000 OFF STBY ON ON 
1445 ON 
, 





07-20 0000 ON STBY ON ON 
1539 OFF 
21-23 0000 ON STBY ON OFF 
1539 OFF 




25 0000 ~. OFF STBY STBY OFF 
2059 ON 
2102 ON 
26 0000 ON STBY ON OFF 
0045 OFF 
0145 'STBY 
. l441 ON 
' 
Page 44 
EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 1/6/75 
Al2 Al4 Al5 Al7 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE LEAM 
1974 










JAN Ol 0000 OFF STBY ON ON 
1900 ON 
1930 OFF 
02 0000 OFF STBY ON ··ON 
1440 ON 
1616 OFF 
03 0000 OFF STBY ON ON 
1943 ON 
2039 OFF 





EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. 
1974 














27 0000 OFF STBY STBY . 






















•t PAGE 42 { 
1/6/75 
EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
Al2 Al4 Al5 A17 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIOE/CCGE LEAM 
1974 
DEC 04 2136 ON 
2240 OFF 
05 0000 OFF STI3Y ON ON 
1523 ON 
1618 OFF 
06 0000 OFF STBY ON ON 
1449 ON 
07-08 0000 ON STBY ON ON 
0703 ON 
09 0000 ON ON ON ON 




15-21 0000 ON STBY ON Qt::l 
1519 OFF 
22-24 0000 ON STBY ON OFF 
1544 OFF 






EXPERIMENT· STATUS {continued) 
Al2 A14 A15 A17 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE LEAM 











'. 1531 ON 
1545 OFF 




02-03 0000 .OFF STBY ON ON 









EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
A12 A14 Al5 A17 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE . LEAM 





23 0000 ON ON ON OFF 
1228 STBY 
24-25 0000 ON STBY ON OFF 
1624 OFF 





27 0000 OiJ STBY STBY OFF 
2216 OFF 
2219 ON 
28 0000 OFF STBY ON OFF 
0145 STBY 
29 0000 OFF STBY STBY OFF 
. . . ~ . . . . 
.. 1147 ON 
...... 
. 1150 ON 
Page 39 
ll/25/74 
EXPERIMENT SJATUS (continued) 
Al2 A14 Al5 A17 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE LEAM 
NOV 04 0940 ON 
1054 OFF 
05 0000 OFF STBY ON ON 
1438 ON 
1650 OFF 
06 0000 OFF STBY ON ON 
. 1506 ON 




08-11 0000 ON ON ON ON 
12-17 0000 ON ON ON ON 
17 2104 STBY 
2329 ON 
18 0000 ON ON ON ON 








EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
.. 
Al2 A14 A15 A17 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE LEAM 











NOV 01 0000 OFF STBY STBY OFF 
1454 ON 
p 
1538 - ON 




-· NOV 03 0000 OFF STBY ON ON 
2341 ON 
··NOV·· ·04 ·0000 ON STBY ON ON· 
.......... 
·0033 OFF 




EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
A12 A14 A1s A17 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE LEAM 
OCT 21 1443 ON 
22-23 0000 ON ON ON ON 
1541 OFF 
24-25 0000 ON ON ON OFF 
0036 STBY 
26 0000 ON STBY ON OFF 
1351 OFF 


















EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
A12 A14 Al5 Al7 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. SIDE SIOE/CCGE SIOE/CCGE . LEAM 
OCT 03 1348 ON 
1434 OFF 
04 0000 OFF STBY ou ON 
1340 ON 
1521 OFF 
05 0000 OFF STBY ON ON 
1337 ON 
1508 OFF 
06 0000 OFF STBY ON ON 
1239 ON 
1418 OFF 
07 0000 OFF STBY ON ON 
1341 ON 
1540 -OFF 
08 0000 OFF STBY ON ON 
1331 ON 
09 0000 ON STBY ON ON 
1402 ON 
10-14 0000 ON ON ON ON 
15-20 0000 ON ON au ON 
.... '1806 STBY 
...... 
.. 21 0000 STBY ON ON ON 
... 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. 






















EXPERIMENT STATUS {continued) 
A12 A14 A15 



































EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
A12 A14 A15 All 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE LEAM 
SEP 06 1312 ON 
1408 OFF 
07 0000 OFF STBY ON ON 
1340 ON 
1533 OFF 
08 0000 OFF STBY ON ON 
1337 ON 
09 0000 ON STBY ON ON 
1359 ON 
10-16 0000 ON 0~ OH ON 
16-23 0000 ON ON ON ON 
23-24 0000 ON ON ON ON 
1525 OFF 
25 0000 ON ON ON - OFF 
1120 STBY 
26-27 0000 ON STBY ON OFF 
1524 OFF 








EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
A12 . A14 AlS Al7 
NONTH/DAY/G.M.T. .SIDE SIDE/CCGE SlDE/CCGE LEAM 
AUG 04 1321 ON 
1415 OFF 
1422 STBY 




06 0000 OFF STBY . ON ON 
1347 ON 
1452 OFF 




08 0000 OFF STBY ON ON 
1340 ON 
1508 OFF 
09 ·oooo OFF STBY ON ON 
1340 ON 
1508 OFF 
10 0000 OFF STBY ON ON 
1238 ON 





EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
Al2 Al4 Al5 All 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE LEM1 




AUG 01 0000 OFF STBY STBY OFF 
2037 ON 
2043 ON 


















EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
Al2 Al4 Al5 Al7 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE LEAM 
JUL 07 1333 OFF 
08 0000 OFF STBY ON ON 
1319 ON 
1516 OFF 
09 0000 OFF STBY ON ON 
1341 ON 
1500 OFF 
10 0000 OFF STBY . ON ON 
1244 ON 
1434 OFF 
11 0000 OFF STBY ON ON 
1346 ON 
12 0000 ON STBY ON ON 
1344 ON 
13-22 0000 ON ON ON ON 
23-27 0000 ON ON ON ON 
1441 OFF 
28 0000 ON ON ON OFF 
1100 ON STBY ON OFF 
29 0000 ON STBY ON OFF 




EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
Al2 A14 A15 Al7 
1•10NTH/DAY /G.M. T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE LEAM 
























EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
Al2 Al4 Al5 All 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE LEAM 
JUN 13 1509 STBY 
14 0000 ON STBY ON ON 
1159 ON 
15-16 0000 ON ON ON ON 
0927 STBY 
1238 ON 
17-23 0000 ON ON ON ON 
2258 STBY ' 
24 0000 ON STBY ON ON 
0124 ON 
25-28 0000 ON ON ON ON 
1355 OFF 
2346 STBY 
29-30 0000 ON STBY ON OFF 
1349 OFF 
JUL 01 0000 OFF STBY ON OFF 
1348 
1350 OFF 




'""'""' PAG. ,, 
'•·'",:.!6 6/17/74 
EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
Al2 A14 A15 A17 
NONTH/DAY/G.M.T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE LEAM 
JUN 06 1950 STBY 
1954 OFF ,. 




08 0000 OFF STBY ON ON 
1244 ON 
1356 OFF 
09 0000 OFF STBY ON ON 
1251 ON 
1400 OFF 




11 0000 OFF STBY ON ON 
1338 ON 
1458 OFF 
12 0000 OFF STBY ON ON 
1343 ON 





EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
Al2 Al4 Al5 Al7 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE LEAM 





















06 0000 OFF STBY STBY OFF 





EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
A12 A14 A15 Al7 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE LEAM 
MAY 11 1440 OFF 
-· 12 0000 OFF STBY ON ON 
1344 ON 
1501 OFF 
13 0000 OFF STBY ON ON 
1405 ON 
14 0000 ON STBY ON ON 
1355 ON 




20-30 0000 ON ON ON ON 
1504 OFF 
1539 STBY 
31 0000 STBY ON OFF 
JUNE 1 0000 ON STBY ON OFF 
1334 OFF 
02 0000 'OFF STBY ON OFF 
1241 . ON 
1357 OFF 
1544 STBY 
03 0000 OFF STBY STBY OFF ~ 
PAGE 23 
5/13/74 
EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
Al2 A14 A15 A17 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE LEAM 


















10 0000 OFF STBY ON ON 
1359 ON 
1545 OFF 




EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
Al2 Al4 Al5 Al7 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE LEA~1 
APR 23-26 0000 ON ON ON ON 
0737 STBY 
1008 ON 
27-29 0000 ON ON ON ON 
...... .om..., 
.. .. 
.. AGE 19 
3/18/74 
EXPERIMENT STATUS (continu_ed) 
A12 Al4 Al5 A17 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE LEAM 




14 0000 STBY ON ON 
1238 ON 
1419 OFF 
15 0000 STBY ON ON 
1341 ON 
16 0000 ON STBY . ON ON 
1251 ON 




'~ ... ,., t'AhE 17 
3/1 1:~!74 
EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
A12 Al4 ~~·~-' Al5 Al7 
" MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE LEAM 
FEB 13 0000 STBY ON ON 
1403 ON 
1600 OFF 
14 0000 STBY ON ON 
1353 ON 
15 0000 ON STBY ON ON 
1439 ON 
16-25 0000 ON ON ON ON 
26-28 0000 ON ON ON ON 
MAR 01 0000 ON ON ON ON 
1456 OFF 
02 0000 ON ON ON OFF 
03-04 0000 ON STBY ON OFF 
05 0000 ON STBY ON OFF 
1622 OFF 
1722 STBY 
06-07 0000 STBY OFF 
0127 ON 
0232 ON 
0532 OFF STBY 
08 0000 STBY OFF 
1342 ON 
'5 !5 sir ~ 3 ::~,gtf 
PAGE 16 
2/19/74 
EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
' A12 A14 A15 .' A17 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. SIDE S~PE/CCGE SIDE/C~E LEAM 
----




08 0000 STBY OFF 








10 0000 STBY ON ON 
1438 ON 
1458 OFF 
11 0000 STBY ON ON 
1541 ON 
1657 OFF 
12 0000 STBY ON ON 
1439 ON 
1544 OFF 
~,~ ' PAGE 15 
2/11/74 
EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
Al2 Al4 Al5 Al7 
f<IONTH/DAY /G. 1~. T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE LEM1 
lJAN 22-28 0000 ON ON ON ON 
. 
29-31 0000 ON ON ON ON 
1617 OFF 
FEB 01 0000 ON ON ON OFF 
1250/1726 STBY 
02-03 0000 ON STBY ON OFF 
0939 OFF 








































1 "'..January 1974 
PAGE 13 
EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
A12 A14 A15 A14 A17 





























EXPERIMENT STATUS {continued) 
A12 Al4 A15 A14 All Al7 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. SIDE SIDE/CCGE SIDE/CCGE CPLEE LACE LEAM 
JAN 06 0000 STBY STBY OFF OFF 
2350 ON 
2356 ON 
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lOhSl8t ·. . .. 
lsnosm· ': lz&1~ · 






I ~ > ~' ' 
~ . ~ ' 
.38~0lm; ·:flb~m:·. 
._9h3f' .. ·.. ': }1}~#4 .. · 
1 ,~h"'~'" .... . · · ff}l~I~.~~ .,~ .~ .. - ' . ' ~~i~:y-· 
26n00m· 
14h2i11 
13h23m 12h25m · ~q 2h2am l2h27m· 
17h54m 17h51m 1ahtcfl 1ihs6m 
12h35m 12h31m l2h31m 12h33m .. 
... . 1 zh 47111 .. ' ... 1'2h 56ffi'--~···"-1'2'"34m-.. , .. _ .. _,_1 .. 2ii~ ... ~.~7~' 
76h20m 76h3fl : 1:$h;j11t . ~~ji{'''··. 
. . . 
NOTE: Apo~lo 14 ALSEP.- The losses for this ALSEP stati,on were'- du~fng 




EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) I Page 99 
8/03/77 
A14 .. A17' 
DATA I . 
' MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. C~lEE BIT RATE HFE LSG ·. LEAM LSPE 
May 19-28 0000 ON NBR ON ON ON STBY 
1154 STBY 
. 
29-31 0000 STBY NBR ON ON ON STBY 
June 01-08 0000 STBY NBR ON ON ON STBY 
1430 ON 
09-27 0000 ON NBR ON ON ON STBY 
1423 STBY 
28-30 0000 STBY NBR ON ON . ON STBY 
July 01-06 0000 STB_l NBR ON ON ON STRY 
1430 ON_ 
08-26 0000 ON NBR ON ON ON STBY 
1414 STBY 
27-29 0000 STBY NBR ON ON ON STBY 
2030 
-- LOS -- . 
30-31 0000 
_NBR ON ON ON STBY 





4 August 1977 
6th AOS of Apollo 14 ALSEP 4 
. The Hawaii Tracking Station reported acquisition of signal (AOS) from Apollo 14 ALSEP at 1246 G.m.t., 
4 August 1977, which had loss of signal (LOS} at 2030 G.m.t., 30 July 1977. The configuration status 
was the same at AOS as at LOS except for switching from PCU 1 to PCU 2 and the PSE was in standby. The 
station was reconfigured to PCU 1 and PSE on by ground commands and appears to be operating normally. 
LOS LOS LOS LOS LOS LOS 
Date 1 Mar 75 18 Jan 76 · 17 Mar 76 8 Jun 76 9 Oct 76 30 Jul 77 
Sun Angle 108.1° 95.2° 85.6° 23.4° 82.6° 73.3° 
Avg Therm Pl 115.8°F ll9.6°F 116.5°F 71. 5°F 113. 6°F 100.8°F 
RTG Power 63.63w 61. 74w 61.94w 61.86w 60.72w 58.58w 
Res Power 39. llw 36.51w 36.94w 33.04w 35.85w 12.64w (21wPDR ON) 
Transmitter A A A B B B 
Receiver ON-Xtal A OFF ON-Xtal B ON-Xtal B ON-Xtal A ON-Xtal A 
PCU 1 2 1 1 1 1 
PSE ON ON ON ON ON/FILT IN ON 
PSE Htr Forced OFF Forced OFF Forced OFF Auto ON Forced OFF Forced OFF 
CPLEE STBY STBY STBY ON STBY STBY 
SIDE UNK UNK OFF OFF OFF OFF 
ASE STBY STBY STBY STBY -- STBY STBY 
DTREM ON ON ON ON ON ON 
AOS AOS AOS AOS AOS AOS 
Date 5 Mar 75 19 Feb 76 20 May 76 10 Jun 76 12 Nov 76 4 Aug ?? 
Sun Angle 159.3° 117.5° 156 .l 0 45.8° 137.9(; 1J0.J 0 
Avg Therm Pl 62.9°F 95.rF 58.5°F 77 • 30f 75.5°F 61. 5°F 
RTG Power 64.15w 62.12~ 61.6lw 59.16w 56·. 92w 5?.581.J 
Res Power 40.88w 30.49w 31.3lw 27 .llw 25. 9Jw 1J.047.J 
Transmitter A A A B B B 
Receiver OFF 'ON-Xtal B ON-Xtal B ON-Xtal B ON-Xt<\l A ON-Xtal A 
PCU 2 2 2 2 2 2 
PSE ON ON ON ON ON/FllT lN STBY 
PSE Htr Forced OFF Auto ON Auto ON Auto ON Auto ON N/A 
CPLEE STBY ON ON ON ON STBY 
SIDE UNK UNK UNK OFF OFF UNK 
ASE STBY STBY STBY STBY STBY STBY 
DTREM ON OFF ON ON OFF ON 
EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) Page 99 \ 811 oln · ----
-
• 4 ••• 
··- ··-
A14 .. Al7\ DATA . 
MONTH/DAY/G.M.T. C~LEE BIT RATE HFE LSG • LEAM LSPE 
May 19-28 0000 ON NBR ON ON ON STBY 
1154 STBY 
. 
29-31 0000 STBY NBR ON ON ON STBY 
June 01-08 0000 STBY NBR ON ON ON STBY 
1430 ON 
09-27 0000 ON NBR ON ON ON STBY 
1423 STBY 
28-30 0000 STBY NHR ON OM_. ON STBY 
Julv 01-06 0000 STBY NBR ON ON. ON STRV 
1430 ON 
08-26 0000 ON NBR ON ON ON STBY 
14)4 STBY 
27-30 0000 STBY NBR ON ON ON STBY 
2030 
-- LOS -- ' . 
31 0000 NBR ON ON ON STBY 




05-06 0000 STBY NBR ON ON ON STBY 
1354 ON 







MONTHLY REMOTE SITE NON--RECOVERABLE ALSE.P 
- ... ~ DATA LOSSES OCTOBER 1975 - ~U~'Ll~ZZ _________ ~ 
MONTH A12 AlS A16 Al7 A14 
Oct 1975 5hocf1 9h04m 6h38m 6h46m 6h38m 
Nov 1975 17hsom 14h07m 10h41m 1 ohslm llh49m 
Dec 1975 7h25m 8h30m ah29m 15hosm 12h16m 
Jan 197.6 20h03m 2ohosm 22h12m 22h27m 13h03m 
. 
Feb 1976 44h49m 30h47m 30~44m 3lh3cf1 17hl3m 
Mar 1976 30h33m 30h45m 30h33m 30h3~ 19h05m 
Apr 1976 14h39m 14h34m 14h34m 14h37m No Downlink 
May 1976 ahoam 8h03m 8h03m 8h03m 4h47m 
Jun 1976 39hl9m 38h0lm 38h0lm· 38h0lm 3lh43m 
Jul 1976 9h39m 9h3gm 9h3gm 9h3gm 9h3gm 
Aug 1976 16h48m 16h48m 16h48m 17h02m 17h2~ 
. 







--- h - . 
rNov_J97.6 __________ 30 36m 3lh04m 30h36m 30h44m 19h57m 
.. ~Dec ]976 
- 12h41~ ··-· .. ... 13h3.3~. 12h38m ___ ]_2_~ 59m ___ 13h02m 
Jan 1977 1 ih14m 11h14m 11 h14m 11h14m 11 h14m 
Feb 1977 26h1s"1 26hllm 26h06m 26h06m 26h06m 
Mar 1977 ·14h22m l4h22m . 14h2f1 14h22m 14h27m 
Apr 1977 12h25m 13h23m 12h25m 12h28m l2h27m 
May 1977 18h.05m 17h54m 17h5lm 18h2<fl 17h56m 
.June 1977 12h33m 12h35m 12h3lm 12h31m 12h33m 
July 1977 12h3tJ 12h47m 12h56m l2h34m 12h37m 
NOTE: Apo~lo 14 ALSEP - The losses for this ALSEP station were during 
ava11ab1e downlink signal times only. 
----
. 
IIDNTH/DAY /G .M. T. 
May 19-28 0000 
1154 
29-31 0000 






















EXPERIMENT STATUS (continued) 
Al4 " .. 
DATA 
C~LEE BIT RATE HFE 
ON NBR ON 
STBY 
. 
STBY NBR ON 
. 
STBY NBR ON 
ON 
ON NBR ON 
STBY 
STBY NBR ON 
STB'( NBR ON 
ON 
ON NBR ON 
STBY 
STBY NBR ON 





STBY NBR ON 
ON 
ON NBR .. ON 
. 
·-
_page 99 
\ 8/17/77 
A17, 
\, 
LSG • 
ON 
ON 
ON 
ON 
ON . 
ON_ 
ON 
ON 
ON 
· ON 
. 
ON 
QN 
LEAM LSPE 
ON STBY 
ON STBY 
ON STBY 
ON STBY 
ON STBY 
ON STRV 
ON STBY 
ON STBY 
ON STBY 
ON STBY 
ON STBY 
ON STBY 
